
 

 

 
 

Remote Learning           Week Beginning – 11.07.22           Year Group – Y1 

Day Phonics - Click the daily links. Writing Maths Topic - Wider Curriculum 

Monday 
 
 

RWI Lesson – Set 3 
Reading - ow 
Writing - ow  

  

Write a sentence using a word from your 
phonics session and use a conjunction 

to up level it!  
 

A conjunction is a joining word, we use it 
to join two sentences together. (and, 

because, so, but.) 

 
Please find the link to today’s Maths session. 

 
Before and after (activity) 

 
 

Please find the link for today’s Geography 
session.  

 
Continents - All about Antarctica  

Tuesday 

RWI Lesson – Set 3 
Reading - ai 
Writing - ai  

Write a sentence using a word from your 
phonics session and use a conjunction 

to up level it!  
 

A conjunction is a joining word, we use it 
to join two sentences together. (and, 

because, so, but.) 

Please find the link to today’s Maths session. 
 

Before and after 

 
Please find the link for today’s Science 

session. Watch the video and learn about 
types of trees. 

 
How do trees change across the seasons  

 

Wednesday 

RWI Lesson – Set 3 
Reading - oa 
Writing - oa  

 

Write a sentence using a word from your 
phonics session and use a conjunction 

to up level it!  
 

A conjunction is a joining word, we use it 
to join two sentences together. (and, 

because, so, but.) 

 
Please find the link to today’s Maths session. 

 
Dates 

 Please find the link for today’s PE session. 
 

Travelling Movements  

Thursday 
 

RWI Lesson – Set 3 
Reading - ew 
Writing - ew 

Write a sentence using a word from your 
phonics session and use a conjunction 

to up level it!  
 

A conjunction is a joining word, we use it 
to join two sentences together. (and, 

because, so, but.) 

Please find the link to today’s Maths session. 
 

Writing time 

 Please find the link for today’s History 
session. Watch this video and create a short 
fact file about Grace Darling. Who was she? 

Where did she live? What did she do? 
Grace Darling 

  

Friday 

 
RWI Lesson – Set 3 

Reading - ire 
Writing - ire 

Write a sentence using a word from your 
phonics session and use a conjunction 

to up level it!  
 

A conjunction is a joining word, we use it 
to join two sentences together. (and, 

because, so, but.) 

Please find the link to today’s Maths session. 
 

Comparing time 

 
In today’s Art session, learning about the 

different primary colours. 
 

Cave Paintings  
 
 

 

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/B1Rmw7Qc/PGAyXKCq
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/sUr3zkrc/CxM3Fx6b
https://vimeo.com/561743335
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-is-antarctica-like-65j3ge
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/PBJZEgqn/eLXkB0Rd
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/umNVfQUV/2JR0w7oD
https://vimeo.com/561743707
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-do-trees-change-across-the-seasons-chhk2r
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/oxKojAjl/rJpUfx79
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/oGDBSctu/qgEa0Mab
https://vimeo.com/561847916
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/exploring-travelling-movements-6grp4r
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ZH4L0KoS/qzv1ZBGT
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/oGDBSctu/qgEa0Mab
https://vimeo.com/564566890
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xCL1x7wHQLY
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/UJdF56v6/oGs5U7lm
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/riPCrI7i/p9lI1QGd
https://vimeo.com/566056388
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/a-modern-day-cave-painting-68u6cr

